INTRODUCTION
The collection of Swahili songs which is herewith offered to the students of folklore, oral traditions, the art of song composition and in particular, Swahili oral literature, forms just one chapter in a string of publications most of which have appeared in 'Afrika und Uebersee' (see the list at the end). A dozen more chapters are awaiting publication, each one on a different type of Swahili song. Altogether, twenty five distinct categories of Swahili songs have been isolated, and collected.
Swahili songs are sung in all districts of East Africa where Swahili is spoken, and in many other regions where it is a second language, especially in Tanzania, 'up-country*. The songs in this collection were heard in various parts of the Swahili coast, e.g. The first song, mocking the men of Pemba, is made in Mombasa; the second song was dictated to me by Hafidh Kassim, the well-known scholar from Zanzibar; the third song comes from Siu.etc. The people who know songs and are ready to dictate them to a researcher come from very different backgrounds. Some are scholars such as Muallim Islam who collects songs as a hobby, or Ahmad Nassir who writes songs as a poet.
My chief informants have been
At the other hand of the scale there are illiterate people such as Mwana Machia of Lamu who sang lustily with her tambourine, but could not explain the meaning of her songs.
The present writer knows that songs should be heard rather than read. The tapes are available at the school of Oriental and African Studies.
SWAHILI SONGS OF MOCKERY AND DEFIANCE
Songs of mockery and defiance, fighting songs and competition songs all belong to the same category which we might call Songs of Daring. In some parts of Africa and south Asia, formulaic singing was used as a means of bewitching one's enemy. The game in the wilderness is approached while the hunters sing softly to it in order to soothe it, put a spell on it so that it does not run. Women use this 'soft singing' to entrance a man; a woman who wishes a man to fall in love with her, may sing softly to him, even in his absence, and he will become powerless, like the game when the hunter sings. Someone walking by himself in the wilderness will sing to himself not so much for his own pleasure as rather to keep evil spirits at bay. Predatory animals too, can be persuaded to stay away from expert singers.
In the epic poetry of many nations we read how the heroes challenge one another, praising themselves in a loud voice, describing their opponents in mocking terms, so that they had no option but to appear in the lists and defend their honour with the sword. In Europe, Africa and Asia, songs survive or have been preserved in manuscripts, in which self-praise and derision of the adversaries are expressed in no uncertain terms. Interestingly, these challenges and subsequent battles took place usually between men who spoke dialects of the same language. The ancient Greeks, the Celts of the Irish Epic, the Aryan princes of the Sanskrit epic, the Arabs of the pre-Mohammedan period, the German warriors of the Old High German epoch, defied one another in their common language, each one speaking his own dialect which he found better than his opponents', even though in several cases, the opponents were kinsmen. Along the Swahili Coast, the loyalty of men is commanded by their home town, and so their aggression is concentrated against rival towns. They often have relatives-in-law or other kinsmen in those towns but the rivalry is there, and, like the rivalry between the local football clubs in the western world, they may sometimes break out in fistfights, seldom in armed combat. The commonest charge is dishonesty, e.g.
Kwa Pemba peremba
Oh Pemba, be careful! Kijà na kilemba -If one comes there with a nice Hutoka na winda turban, one will get out with (only) a loincloth.
Though the present writer has never been on Pemba, he is convinced that these charges are totally fictitious and bear no relation to reality. This song betrays feelings of real hatred rather than lighthearted mockery.
The sultans of Zanzibar used to employ askaris, ruffians who were nicknamed 'the fleas' which is the Swahili equivalent of 'a pain in the neck'! The sultan would send them to a town which he deemed 'rebellious', which meant that the townspeople were in arrears with their taxes, and had to be forced to pay. When the askaris arrived they would burn the town, so they are here compared to a sudden fire.
Apart from personal banter there is a great deal of inter-city squibbing. And for this purpose a political satire is frequently composed and sung. To show that it is an old tradition, here is a song made by the Siu people to mock the sultan of Zanzibar, even though they feared him. Three quarters of a century later, the Germans ruled the Tanganyika Coast as well as part of the Kenya Coast. A famous rebel was at last caught by them and condemned to the gallows, together with an accomplice. The latter screamed with the fear of death when he saw the rope, so his fellow, unperturbed by the prospect of death, sang:
Siku ya Wajerumani On the day of the Germans (2) ru^i kwako kiwandani go back to your own compound, na kufa chuja-chujani and die there drop by drop! watuharibia kwani?
Why do you spoil it for me?
The verse expresses the strong old sentiments of manliness we find so beautifully worded in the epic poetry of the Swahili. The event must have taken place in the I89O or thereabouts in or near Witu which was then a German enclave in the interminable struggles over the possession of Africa's lands. The effects of these wars on the people -who were always the ones who suffered -are vividly remembered by the old man. To die "drop by drop" is the Swahili equivalent of the 'straw-death' of the ancient Nordic heroes, to which any violent death was preferable. Seeing one's life ooze away in old age is the fate of the old. Heroes prefer fame, on the gallows if necessary. But let it be a worthy death, even on the rope. Let there be no undignified screaming. A man of character has a right to die admired. And not to be disturbed by those who shriek like chickens! After the occupation of the city of Mombasa in I838 by the wily sultan of Oman, Sayid Sa'id, the small party that had welcomed him and helped him, dwindled rapidly as a result of his beasty methods. He had the leaders of the city deported in chains, after inviting them politely to the Fort. It was whispered that they were simply thrown overboard in mid-ocean. In chains to be sure. In the old days, when the fishermen came ashore with their catch, a number of gentlemen, usually the scholars and scribes, would await them, and expect to receive a portion of the catch for themselves, as hommage to their religious leadership. One day the fishermen refused, and the scribes composed a song :
Usifanye pupa na kujitutiza mwenzio kumpa sambe wapoteza tahadhari hapa iswi wataoza.
Do not be greedy loading up for yourselves, Giving to your friend is not wasting! Be careful for the fish here will rot! To which the fishermen replied, properly using the same metre :
Msizitembeze ndimi zenu fupi mwataka mujaze 'kapu na vishupi ni heri waoze bure hatuwapi Do not exercise overly your short tongues, you want just to fill big baskets and small baskets! it's better to let them rot! We will not give you any for nothing.
The real problem was an economic one : as the number of fishing ships in the Indian Ocean increases, the fish becomes harder to catch and so, more expensive. At the same time, the secularising influence of the Western world causes the traditional respect for the scholars of Islam to fade.
This declining respect for learning is also expressed by the following school boys' song :
Alifu na bee A and B! Kombo ni mzee! Kombo is old! tutandike jamvi Let us lay the table (4) na tule mtee and eat rice! Mualimu wetu And for our teacher tusimuwekee! we will not keep any!
The songs of mockery clearly are a safety valve in society : if you can't say it, sing it! This boys' song may be the reply to the harsh teacher's rule :
Nikikila, heri When I eat the food, it is for the good, ukikila, shari when you eat it, it is bad! This refers to the food which parents bring in to the school from time to time. The teacher may take it all if he likes, and quote this proverb to justify his act.
The next song is not, as one might expect, a mockery of the guest as a sponger, but rather of the inhospitable people of modern times. The guest on the tenth day Is greeted with kicks and fists! He cries : "My day of doom!" (6) Then the guest is expelled.
The above poem is a rare example of an extended proverb. It is very well known and often quoted. It reflects typically the Swahili character which is a combination of good humour and realism. Whether a guest is actually treated in this manner is a matter for his host to decide, but I have found this attitiude generally on the Swahili Coast : many guests come and overstay their welcome, so the best thing is to give them to understand that they have to work for their welcome.
The following is a war song in which one champion challenges others :
Si kati wala si kando I am not in the middle (of the army) nor on the side I am far away from damage I have never feared a battle, I fear guns no more than banners! I will teach you some lessons! I am in the frontline, like a tiger! ni baidi na madhara wala sikuhofu kondo mizinga wala bendera ni^awafunda mafundo nimo mbele kama shera! This is my day, I am the fighter whoever enters the lists, for him it will be a day of sadness and grief he will doubtless perish! I am a child of evil, I am a flame of hellfire you who enter will lose! Face the burning!
The poet-warrior compares himself to a devil ("child of evil", "flame of hellfire") to symbolize his ferocity.
In the recent war against the Somali (1964) the Swahili suffered badly, and some of their men were killed, and the earlier attacks (I9O9) are also remembered. The expression kufunganya pindo is the exact equivalent of the Biblical 'gird one's loins'. It means tucking in one's kanzu or long robe into the belt mshipa, so that it does not impede free movements during work. Fishermen can be seen so dressed while wading in shallow water, and boatmen can do repairs in this way to the hulk.
Wafcaule, past passive participle from -taua 'to choose'. Fundoni, the poet is punning on fundo in the previous line. Matungu, 'to drink bitterness' is a common expression for to suffer. T'ungu, 'Black ants'puns with this; in the epic there is frequent reference to the ants feasting on the bodies of the slain. Kuwaf isidi, Vultures are impure, being carrion eating birds, so they will render anything they touch impure. The dead whose bodies are thus soiled cannot go to Paradise; in any case, attacking fellow Muslims is a sin which God will punish. Zifaya, pi. of kifaya, from Ar. kafâ, 'suffice', a sufficient quantity. Kweusha 'to clear' from -euka 'be light, white, open'. Eda or 'idda is the Koranic period of 100 days after which a widow may remarry. See Koran 2,234 : four months and ten days.
This poem is one of the classical songs of defiance in Swahili. It turned out to be prophetic. The battle of Shela near Lamu cost the Mombasans their fleet and many hundreds of their best men, whose skeletons, I was told, still litter the hillslope near the old mosque. The poet Muyaka survived it to compose more songs, see Jan Knappert, Four Centuries of Swahili Verse 1979, P-I89.
In the Hichens papers there is a typescript of a poem which William Taylor obtained from Ahmad Al-Mambasi, for whom see Jan Knappert, Four Centuries of Swahili Verse, 1979. P« 2*41. The poem was composed by Ahmad's father Muhammad to criticize the people of Vanga because they followed the Mazrui in a rebelion against Sayid Barghash, the ruler of Zanzibar. See for this rebellion Four Centuries of Swahili Verse, p. I68 Muhammad, like Muyaka, was a scholar of cautious character who foresaw trouble sooner than his hot-headed fellow-townsmen. The little rifles of Naya And the gunpowder for the horns, Are not enough to fight with, These men's leg is on the road! Ours come from Europe! Our stores are full! In 1967, the Mombasa poet Ahmad Nassir Juma wrote a long poem to satirize the sheikhs, the religious leaders of the Swahili people, who made and make a living out of the people's ignorance of Islamic law. They persuade the people to let them perform a large number of ceremonies for which there is no basis in the Koran. The poem, here slightly abridged, is composed in the traditional form of a poetic contest, against Ahmad's opponent, Muhamadi, whose family name has been omitted here for reasons of decency. Let us use our common sense! notes: Kuzungua= kumsomea mgonjwa, to read prayers for a sick person. While incense (ubani) is burnt, the sheikh will read from the Koran: Yâsïn (36), Tabäraka (67), Ai-An"âm (6) and al-Kursiyyu (7,54).
Khitima are the Godspeed prayers for the deceased, recited on the day after the funeral, forty days later, and one year later. It is said to be "the food of the dead" who will come and haunt the living if they do not receive them. The following song is a composition by Mohamedi Sulemani in Dar es Salaam, and should be an object of study for the linguist as well as the student of literature, since it contains a maximum number of words adapted from modern English technological jargon, and this borrowing is used by the poet in a two-pronged assault : He is lashing out at his fellow Africans parading their knowledge of fashion terms, at the same time ridiculing the authorities that are spending billions on armaments while neglecting the people.
Ukaguzi wa Vifaa
The This long song can only partly be interpreted, like most songs of mockery, not only because the circumstances are now a few years ago, but also because political songs are always deliberately obscure, lest the allusions be too obvious and the author incur the wrath of the authorities.
We can reconstruct the circumstances to some extent : A certain top government official, here referred to as General Wealthy (Mtu-kitu, 'Man of Means') was sent on his way to inspect an arms factory or arsenal. This, of course, creates the Gogolesque situation of the Revisor, the powerful state-inspector.
However, the poet cuts him down to size ('Little man') because of his vanity, and his naivete. For although Tanzania is a militaristic country (it has been on a war-footing with four of its neighbours, it occupied Zanzibar and Pemba in 1964, and it attacked Uganda where it imposed its ruler), it does not have a big arsenal since it is too poor to buy sophisticated weapons, and not advanced enough to make them.
The poet knows all this, and mocks the general for coming to inspect out-dated supplies.
In all these years, Tanzania has not been threatened from abroad, so the poet goes on talking about hypothetical enemies for whom the armaments are intended. Are the weapons perhaps intended for the aggrandizement of the great general himself? The "people under a curse" in the last line of the last stanza but one, refer to a well-known tale in which the evil-doers whom God had condemned, began to disappear into the earth.
The following lines form part of a much longer mocking song composed originally by Azizi Kiwillo in Mombasa, on the character Kalulu, famous from a well-known comic strip in the Kenya press. Kalulu is the word for hare in some of the Bantu languages spoken further south, in Zambia. The hare is a rogue in the local folk tales but here Kalulu is more comparable to the English Andy Cap who is lazy, unemployable and parasytic, even on his good wife. This type of husband seems to be as common in East Africa as it is in England. Here, Kalulu has disappeared when the song begins. 
Bibi

